SimplyBiz Youth in Gear Competition

Terms and conditions
1

Promoter
Nedbank Limited (we, our, us) is the promoter of the competition.
We, SimplyBiz, and our designated marketing agencies and partnerships:
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will contact the winners via email at the address that they have used to register for SimplyBiz;
will announce the winners and prizes on social media and via other media partnerships; and
may feature all comments and advertisements on social media pages or through any digital or print
advertising at the sole discretion of the SimplyBiz team to promote the competition and winners.
Competition period
The competition starts on 27 October 2021 and ends at midnight on 10 November 2021 (competition
period).
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Who may enter the competition?
This competition is aimed at all small-business owners.
You must:
be between the ages of 18 and 35 years; and
live in South Africa; and
be a registered member of SimplyBiz; and
be currently running an existing business full-time for a minimum of six consecutive months; and
be a mandated and an authorised representative of the small business; and
be available to attend the two day SimplyBiz Digital Café, online on 30 November and 1 December
2021, which will be run on Microsoft Teams.
The following persons, although meeting the criteria above, may not enter the competition:
our directors, members and employees or their spouses, life partners or immediate family, including
adopted persons, but not half- or step-relations); and
our suppliers and contractors involved in this competition.
The competition and how to enter
Youth in Gear is the latest of the Shifting Gears handbooks. It is aimed at youth entrepreneurs to take
them from product to pricing, to pitching, in just eight steps.
The SimplyBiz Digital Café for youth entrepreneurs is an online two-day intensive branding, strategy and
finance workshop, which will build on the work done in the Youth in Gear handbook.
Winners get to work on their own businesses, with a panel of experts to guide each entrepreneur.
A total of three small business owners stand a chance to win a spot at the SimplyBiz Digital Café on 30
November and 1 December 2021.
Log in to or register for SimplyBiz if you are not already a member.
Complete and submit the entry form.
Accept these terms and conditions.
The prizes
If you win, we will give your business a spot at the SimplyBiz Digital Café for youth entrepreneurs on 30
November and 1 December 2021, an exclusive branding and finance workshop where you will work on
your own business with a panel of experts to help you.
In addition to winning a place at the SimplyBiz Digital Café, you get to take away all of the following:
An Asus M515DA laptop;
A Huawei CAT4 LTE mobile WiFi device;
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A R1 000 data voucher;
A one year Microsoft 365 Personal subscription;
A branding style guide and social media kit;
R1 500 worth of Google ads;
Essential business financials templates;
A Nedbank Ultimate Business Companion Guide.
Selection of prizewinners
The top ten rated submissions in terms of content and potential, will be selected by a SimplyBiz panel
on 17 November 2021 and these businesses will be notified by email.
If you are chosen as a potential winner, you will be required to provide your identity document or
passport to verify your age and confirm your availability to attend the the SimplyBiz Digital Café on 30
November and 1 December 2021, all of which by no later than 22 November 2021.
Should your submission meet the entry criteria, three final winners will be selected via an electronic
draw on 24 November 2021, and announced on 25 November 2021.
All completed entries received during the competition period and that meet the competition
requirements will be eligible for entry in the selection.
If there is a dispute, our decision will be final and binding on all aspects of the competition and we will
not enter into any correspondence.
You cannot transfer the prize and if you do not accept your prize for any reason, we will choose another
winner, subject to the same conditions, at our sole discretion.
All other costs or expenses relating to the prize that have not been mentioned in these terms and
conditions are excluded from the prize and are not recoverable.
If you have won and we cannot get hold of you within three days following the draw, you will forfeit the
prize and we will choose another winner, subject to the same conditions.
If you do not attend the full two day SimplyBiz Digital Café (30 November and 1 December 2021), you
will forfeit the other prizes.
We will not be responsible for any additional conditions that third parties impose.
Under no circumstances will we give the prize to a third party. We will give the prize to verified winners
only.
We will not be liable for delays or failure to deliver any part of the prize resulting from acts beyond our
reasonable control. These acts include acts of God, strikes, lockouts, riots, acts of war, civil disorder,
rebellions or revolutions in any country, epidemics, acts of terrorism, vandalism or sabotage,
governmental regulations imposed after the fact, communication line failures, power and
telecommunications failures, earthquakes, fire, floods or other disasters. If you win, we will let you
know as soon as reasonably possible if your prize is affected in this manner.
We reserve the right to replace the prize with another prize of similar commercial value at any time.
If you win, you will need to complete a confirmation form for audit purposes. The completed and signed
form will be proof that you are the correct recipient of the prize and all prize deliveries will be made on
this basis (emails, courier slips, etc).
General
All information about this competition, including information published on any promotional material, is
part of these competition rules.
We, our associated companies, agents, contractors and sponsors will not be liable for any direct or
indirect loss or damage resulting from your participation in the competition or for any loss or damage.
If you enter this competition and you win, you (at no fee) consent to endorsing, promoting and/or
advertising any service of ours and our partners.
These terms and conditions are available on the SimplyBiz website.
By entering this competition, you agree to be bound by these terms and conditions and the terms and
conditions of SimplyBiz.
If you win, we will not be liable for any accident, injury, harm, death, damages, costs and/or loss that
you or any other person who participates in the competition sustain or suffer at any point.
More information
For more information email us at contactus@simplybiz.co.za or visit simplybiz.co.za.

